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1

Developments in installation techniques and materials

1.1

Introduction

Watertable control is often realised by means of subsurface drainage: a technique consisting of systems of perforated or open-jointed pipes, by wells o r by 'mole' drains.
The technique of subsurface drainage was developed mainly in the temperate climatic
zones: Europe, North America and the Soviet Union. Nowadays it is also used in
semi-arid and arid zones as an integral part of irrigated agriculture.
In The Netherlands, internal pollution of drain pipes, clogging by mineral particles
or ochre, root penetration and effects of internal jetting have long been the subject
of discussions, but it is difficult to acquire reliable data on these matters.
In the past t hree decades, rapid developments have taken place, both in installation techniques and materials. These developments have been interdependent in that
new materials prompted the development of new installation techniques, and vice
versa .
In The Netherlands, drains were installed manually until the late 1950's. Clay tiles
or concrete pipes were often covered with a layer of organic material·. After the introduction of mechanized installation, cover materials were installed in strip form, saving
labour expense and providing a homogeneous top cover to the pipe.
The introduction of corrugated pipe in 1962 was followed by the development of
drain envelopes: cover materials which are wrapped around the pipe to form a prewrapped subsurface drain.
In The Netherlands about 80% of all drainage systems are exclusively equipped
with pre-wrapped pipes, in an attempt to overcome the above-mentioned problems.
Drain envelope research in this country is prompted by the fact that new drains are
installed in Dutch soils for the equivalent of US$ 20 million annually.

1.2

Research

Field investigations have been going on nearly as long as drainage itself. Laboratory
research started in the 1960's (Cavelaars 1970). Current envelope research is still mainly empirical.
In 1985, the Dutch Foundation 'KOMO' (=Quality Declarations Organization for
Building Materials and Components) initiated and sponsored a laboratory research
project at the Institute for Land and Water Management Research. In this project,
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mineral clogging is monitored on 33 soil/envelope combinations (Stuyt 1986a).
To study the functioning of sheet envelopes under field conditions on the long term,
the Dutch Governmental Service for Land and Water Use recently set up three new
pilot areas where mineral as well as chemical clogging is monitored.
In The Netherlands, low-cost coconut fibre envelopes are frequently used despite
their rapid decomposition and inadequate sand-tightness. T herefore, a field survey
was made comprising 1200 drains wrapped with coconut fibres and several other envelopes, 3 to 15 years old and situated in 280 different parcels in 9 of the 12 Dutch
Provinces. Recommendations, updated as a result of research as outlined above, are
published regularly (Van Zeijts 1986).
·

1.3

Drainage machines

Mechanized drain installation was introduced to The Netherlands in 1954. The then
drainage machine, an American ' Buckeye', had an open digging wheel, comparable
to a contemporary Finnish machine. The first D utch drainage machines were built
onto farm tractors. These machines were rapidly improved and at the end of the 1950's,
Dutch drainage machines were built as integral units. As these machines were successful, they were exported in versions which were adapted to various conditions such
as larger working depths, different soil types and stony soils.
A comparatively new development is the trenchless installation technique. With
a trenchlcss machine, a hollow blade (e.g. the ' Delta' plough), is pulled through the
ground, lifting the soil rather than pushing it aside, and the (pre-wrapped) d rain pipe
is guided into position through the blade.
Sometimes drain installation must be done by hand, even today. In Costa Rica,
drain pipes in banana plantations must be installed manually in order to avoid damage
to the plantation (Murillo; this Symposium).

1.4

Drain pipes

The introduction of new drainage materials has contributed to the simplification of
drainage operations, the increase of installation capacities, and the reduction of installation costs. Some 30 years ago only clayware and concrete pipes were used. Nowadays, these materials have been practically superseded by corrugated PVC (polyvinyl
chloride) pipes. In some countries, clayware is still used in substantial quantities, e.g.
in Finland (40%), and in Scotland (24%) (M orris; this Symposium).
Smooth plastic pipes were introduced in I 959. T hey were made of rigid PVC and
were perforated by longitudinal slits. Wall thickness, perforated area, water flow entrance resistance, and hydraulic capacity were investigated. The main advantage over
clay tiles and concrete pipes was the low weight per unit length, greatly reducing transportation costs. An additional cost-saving factor was the reduced need for labour
during installation.
Corrugated pipes were introduced in 1962. Corrugated pipes have gradually rep-
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sandy, silty and dispersive soils, and in unstable subsoils, especially when the watertablc is shallow.
The thickness of granular envelopes varies from 5 em for drains, installed at 60
m spacing or wider (Egypt); 8 em (Pakistan) and 8-10 em (Turkey) (Abdei-Dayem,
Jokhio, Sener; this Symposium).
The watertable often remains shallow throughout the year in irrigated areas. In
such cases it is difficult to select a favourable period for drain installation. A gravel
pack around the drain pipe is a good way to prevent soil particles from being washed
into the pipe immediately after installation.
Maintenance of drainage systems is indispensable for good long-term functioning.
Currently, however, in many countries concerned, main drainage systems are not well
maintained due to lack of funds and the lack of proper institutional arrangements
(Smedema; this Symposium). In I ndia, where drain silting and weed growth are serious
problems, weed removal and desilting is done by hand (Singh; this Symposium).

2

Dutch research into drain age envelopes

2.1

Nationwide field 'dig-up' programme

2.1.1

Procedure

This programme was aimed at the investigation of the sand-tightness of envelopes
without considering the hydraulic properties. Light sea clays, eolic sands and riverine
deposits were included. The following envelope types were exarruned: coconut fibres,
a mixture of peat fibres and coconut fibres, peat fibres, polystyrene granules in perforated plastic sheet, nylon sock, and 'Cerex'. The following data were collected: soil
type (description of profile and structure), type of envelope, trench backfill characteristics, watertable depth, year of installation of drainage system, and whether internal
pipe jetting had been applied or not.
Five drains were then selected at random and examined internally. Starting at the
outlet in the collector ditches, a glass-fibre rod, with a cylindrical-shaped device on
top, was pushed into the drain pipes over a maximum length of I 00 m. Places where
the rod got stuck were excavated. Additional excavations were carried out in the case
oft ow pushing resistance to inspect the pipe internally. At each excavation, the textural
composition and the weight of the pipe deposits were determined.
2. 1.2

Results and discussion

The data presented in Tables 1 and 2lead to the following conclusions:
I. The service life of organic envelope materials is variable and regionally bound;
2. In several soil types with comparable textures, mineral clogging rates vary considerably; traditional filter rules are therefore not applicable;
3. Most synthetic envelopes have a better sand-tightness than organic ones, mainly
due to structural difTerences between the two;
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4. In marine silts, the rate of mineral clogging was independent of the rate of envelope
decomposition . Therefore, this clogging must have taken place immediately after
installation;
5. If the mean clay content of the soil (particles <2 pm) exceeds 17.5% from soil
surface to drain depth, unwrapped pipes may be installed;
6. The obvious relationship wruch was found between i) the service life of organic
envelopes and ii) the type of eolic sand in which these envelopes are installed cannot
be stated as yet;
7. Based on the textural composition of eolic sands, a substantial rate of mineral clogging was expected but did not occur. This leads to the question whether envelopes
should be applied at all on these soils for reasons of sand-tightness.

Table I Percentages of the number of investigated drain lines where a sediment layer thickness exceeding
IS mm was fou nd .•
Type of envelope

Coconut fibres
Mixture of peat- and coconut fibres
Peat fibres
Polystyrene granules in perforated
plastic sheet
Nylon sock
'Cerex'
plain

Thickness of sedimentcd layer > 15 mm (%)
marine
silt

alluvial
deposit

eolicsandy
deposit

27 (540)
14 (175)
19 (60)

18 {45)

0 (185)
0 (13)
0 (15)

0 (28)
0 (23)
0 (21)
60 (68)

• The total number of drains investigated in each case is given between brackets.

Table 2 Sensitivity of o rganic envelope materials due to microbiological activity in the soil. •

Type of envelope

Coconut fibres
Mixtu re of peat- and coconu t fibres
Peat fibres

Rate of decomposition (years)
marine
silt

alluvial
deposit

eolicsandy
deposit
north-eastern
Netherlands

eolicsandy
deposit
southern
Netherlands

< 5 (540)
< 5(175)
< 5 (60)

< 5 (45)

> 10 (75)
> 10 (3)
> 10(5)

< 5 (110)
< 5 (10)
> 10 (10)

• T wo classes are distinguished:
< 5: fully decomposed in less than 5 years;
> I0: in more than I0 years.
The total number of drains investigated in each case is given between brackets.
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As for the sed imentation rate, the maximum permitted sediment layer thickness
in The Netherlands in a 60 mm corrugated pipe is set at 15 mm. This criterion was
chosen because the flow capacity of the pipe is adversely affected if this value is exceeded (Dekker and Ven 1982).
This threshold level is indicated in Figure 2. The curve indicates that a sediment weight
of I00 grams in a permeameter coincides with the criterion of 15 mm.
With respect to the hydraulic gradient, the head loss at steady-state design discharge
(7 mm/day) for arable land is 50 em when drains are installed at a depth of l m (Dutch
standard). In exceptional cases, 60% of the total head loss is lost to the trench. Therefore, any soilfenvelope failure which occurs at a head loss below 30 em is unacceptable.
In the permeameters a head loss of 30 em is equivalent to a hydraulic gradient of
3. The lowest acceptable hydraulic failure gradient is therefore set to 3. It is noted
that the radial flow which exists around drains in the field is different from the flow
in our permeameters, where the flow pattern is theoretically one-dimensional. Close
to a field drain, hydraulic gradients are usually larger than those in laboratory permeameters if the head losses are the same in both cases. The lowest acceptable failure
gradient should therefore be set at a higher level, e.g. 4.
The impact of the hydraulic conductivity of a soil/envelope sample on the mid-drain
watertable depth in the field, recorded during a permeameter flow test is evaluated
as follows.
In a field drainage system, the total head loss is roughly caused by a horizontal
and a radial flow component. The area of radial fl ow is theoretically confined to 0. 7
times the distance from the drainage base to the impermeable layer (Hooghoudt 1940).
The hydraulic conductivities as recordeq in the laboratory are converted into corresponding hydraulic conductivities in the area of radial flow in the field, assuming that
the hydraulic conductivity of the undisturbed soil in this area is known (GustafTson
1946). The head loss as recorded in a permeameter is equal to the head loss in a drain
thickness of sediment layer
in 60 mm drain pipe (em)
6 r-----~r-----~-------,-------.-------.

100

200

300

400

500

mineral deposit recorded
in permeamerers (gr)

Figure 2 Relation between the weight of mineral deposit in a permeamctcr and tbe corresponding tickncss
of a sediment layer in a 60 mm drain pipe.
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trench; the sample height in the penneameters is 0. 1 m and the trench width in The
Netherlands is 0.2 m. After computation of the mean hydraulic conductivity in the
a rea of radial flow, the drain spacing formula of Ernst (1962) is used to compute
the horizontal and radial head loss components.
For a typical land drainage system in a one-layered Dutch soil profile (drainage
coefficient 0.007 mfday; drain spacing 15 m; drain depth I m; depth of impermeable
layer 2 m; diameter of drain envelope 0.07 m; saturated hydraulic conductivity of
the soil, Ks, 0.5 m/d; saturated hydraulic conductivity of the trench, Kt, 0.5 m/d),
we find
htotal

= hhor + hrad = 0.33 + 0.10 = 0.43 m

(4)

If the hydraulic conductivity of the trench, Kt, is decreased due to structural deterioration of the trench backfill, the mean hydraulic conductivity in the area of radial flow,
Kr, is related to Kt as follows (Wesseling and Homma 1967):
Kr

= 1.0 I ( 1.30 + 0.35/Kt)[m/d]

(5)

Equation (5) is valid only for the specific drainage case as outlined above.
The radial head loss, hr, as caused by Kr, is given by
hr

= h,.d (Ks I Kr) [m]

(6)

The impact of the hydraulic conductivity of a soil/envelope sample on the mid-drain
watertable depth in the field, recorded during a permeameter flow test, can now be
computed from:
h,otat = hhor + hr [m]

2.3.2

(7)

Results and discussion

Some preliminary results of the penneameter flow tests are given regarding mineral
clogging rates, hydraulic failure gradients and hydraulic conductivities.
The sand-tightness of sheet envelopes was significantly better than that of voluminous envelopes (thickness > 2 mm), regardless the status of the adjacent soil (disturbed
or ' undisturbed ') (Wilcoxon test; Wilcoxon 1945).
Mineral clogging seems to coincide with the development of a macropore network
near envelopes, because a hydraulic conductivity increase was often found near the
drain, while the·results of dye-tracing experiments indicated that the water flow pattern
through the envelope was irregular in almost all cases.
Mineral clogging generally appears to be coupled with an increase of hydraulic conductivity of a combination soil envelope pipe. This trend is very clear in the case of
voluminous envelopes (Figure 3), but is Jess obvious in the case of sheet envelopes
(Figure 4). In both Figures, the hydraulic conductivity of the above-mentioned combinations at the end of a permeameter flow test is plotted against the thickness of a
sediment layer in a 60 mm pipe. Simultaneously, pipe sedimentation will adversely
affect water inflow through the bottom of a pipe as well as the pipe flow capacity.
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In most cases, the hydraulic conductivity is favourably affected by a disturbance
of the structure of the soil: the hydraulic conductivity is generally higher when disturbed soil samples are used as compared to 'non-disturbed' samples.
No obvious trend in hydraulic conductivity related to time was found. The variance
of the hydraulic conductivity figures, reached at the end of the permeameter flow tests,
was larger fo r disturbed soil samples than for 'undisturbed' samples. In case of 'undisturbed' samples, many macropores may have been present, but these were not generally completely involved in the water-flow pattern. It appears that in the case of
disturbed soil samples, a more regular network of mutually interconnected macropores
exists.
In none of the tests executed to date, the hydraulic conductivity figures give rise
to watertable elevations shallower than 20 em below the soil surface. The worst case
was fo~nd with a plain, disturbed soil. Generally, however, the watertable increase
was several centimeters only. It is concluded that long-term, severe clogging of envelopes and drains, leading to shallow groundwater levels, cannot be simulated by laboratory testing.
A significant difference exists between the final hydraulic conductivity figures in

hydrau lic conductivity
(m/ d }
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Figure 3 Hydraulic conductivity of a soil/envelope combination plotted against the equivalent thickness
of a sediment layer in a 60 mm pipe; type of envelope: voluminous
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Figure 4 Hydraulic conductivity of a soil/envelope combination plotted against the equivalent thickness
of a sediment layer in 60 mm pipe; type of envelope: sheet

case of disturbed soil samples on the one hand, and 'undisturbed' samples on the
other, both in combination with thin envelopes (Wilcoxon test). In combination with
voluminous envelopes, there was no significant difference. This would indicate that
voluminous envelopes are a better means to level out the effects of widely different
hydraulic conductivities of adjacent soils than do thin envelopes, as is confirmed by
theory (Nieuwenhuis and Wesseling 1979, Widmoser 1968).
One third of all envelope materials scheduled to be examined have been tested so
far. Preliminary conclusions are the following:
I . Soil texture is an important parameter when it comes to prediction of the risk of
mineral clogging. The structure of the soil is at least as important, however;
2. A permeameter fl ow test is an adequate tool for examining and comparing proposed
soil/envelope combinations. However, it cannot be used for simulation oflong-term
clogging;
3. An obvious spatial heterogeneity of the soil- and envelope samples was detected .
. As a consequence, theoretical parameters which have been defined for homogeneous media such as entrance resistaf!,ce and effective drain radius are unsuitable
to account for the head losses around drains;
4. The macro pore network which develops around a drain is of vital importance for
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the development of the hydraulic conductivity;

5. Thin envelopes may be more prone to long-term clogging than voluminous ones
because of the smaller surface area involved in the flow ;
6. The use of voluminous envelopes does not necessarily safeguard higher hydraulic
conductivities than does the use of sheet envelopes. H owever, by using voluminous
envelopes, there is a greater chance of fayourable hydraulic flow conditions near
drains;
7. Even accurate permeameter flow te$tS do not allow for monitoring of relevant phenomena which occur near the interface of envelope and soil. The tests give an indication on the functioning of soil/envelope combinations, but they cannot reveal which
physical processes lead to the phenomena which are monitored on the outside.

3

Dutch recommendations for envelope applications

Relevant factors for selecting an envelope material are the following: soil structural
stability, clay content, ochre clogging risk, rate of ripening of a soil, organic matter
content, and pH.
Generally, Dutch fine-textured soils with more than 17.5% clay particles are stable
and do not need an envelope. Any soil material entering the pipe will be easily washed
out again.
In loamy soils, sheet envelopes are not recommended because of the risk of envelope
blocldng. Coarse-textured soils without a substantial loam fraction may be drained
with sheet envelopes.
If the ochre clogging risk is high, voluminous envelopes are recommended exclusively. H owever, if ochre accumulates continually and to a significant extent, it is difficult
to maintain drainage systems. Provided that internal drain jetting is performed frequently, a pipe wrapped with.a coarse envelope may have an acceptable expected lifetime. A synthetic envelope material is required, if the ochre clogging risk is permanent.
It is still difficult to forecast ochre accumulation. The method developed by Ford
·. ( 1983) is reliable though laborious, and is therefore not used as regular practise. Visual
inspection is done more often following guidelines from Kuntze and Eggelsmann
(1974).
Non-ripened soils have low hydraulic conductivities and require a voluminous envelope.
The higher the organic content, the more rapidly voluminous envelopes will decompose, especially if the pH of the soil is high. However, decomposition of envelopes
appears not to have a significant impact on the long-term functioning of drains, provided that the drains are not jetted too often.
In peat soils, sheet envelopes may be blocked by suspensed, decomposed organic
matter.
From the results presented in Table 3 it is seen that voluminous synthetic envelopes
have the widest range of applicability.
The scattergrams of hydraulic conductivities of voluminous and sheet envelopes
(see Figures 3 and 4) recorded in a laboratory test, indicate that the data spread of
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Tab!~ 3 Applicability of envelopes in

Dutch soils if no ochre clogging is expected

· Voluminous•
(organic)

Soil type

Ripened clay soil
Unripened clay soil
Ripened loamy soil
Unripened loamy soil
(Clayey) peat soil
Silty sand
Very fine sand
Moderately fine sand

+
0
0

+
+
0

+

Voluminous••
(synthetic)

Sheet•••
(synthetic)

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

0

+
0
0
0

+
+

- = envelope is not needed;
= envelope is applicable;
0 = better envelope is available.

+

• Coconut fibres, peat fibres, mixture of coconut fibres and peat fibres;
•• Polypropylene fibres, polystyrene granules in perforated plastic sheet or in plastic screen;
••• 'Ccrcx' 25g, 'Typar' 68g, nylon sock, others.

hydraulic conductivities of sheet envelopes largely exceeds the spread which is found
when voluminous envelopes are used. Under field conditions, this dissimilarity is likely
to be even more pronounced . Consequently the use of sheet envelopes is not encouraged.
It is important that envelopes are of a constant quality. Manufacturers can subject
their products to a regular, obligatory quality control. In The Netherlands the requirements as mentioned in the Dutch Standards, 'NEN', serve as a basis for this control.
Manufacturers, whose products satisfy the demands, are authorized to supply these
products under certificate (so-called 'KOMO-certificates). Many Dutch contractors
require materials with such a certificate.

4

Prospects of current research

Despite past and current research efforts, fundamental problems still remain unsolved . .
Apparently current research is inadequate and progress is therefore liable to stagnation.·
Various analytical solutions are available for flow to subsurface drain pipes, with
or without envelopes. Significant contributions in this respect were made by Dierickx
(1980), Nieuwenhuis and Wesseling (1979), and Widmoser (1968). Field experiments
as well as laboratory tests lead to superficial knowledge with only regional validity.
Results of laboratory research reveal that analytical solutions do not adequately
describe the flow of water and particles due to unevitable theoretical simplifications.
Additionally, long-term phenomena occurring in the vicinity of installed drains, are
not studied at all. Substantial progress can only be made if a non-dCstructive technique
is available which yields micromorphological data concerning the media around sub95
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surface drains. Current soil morphological techniques aiming at the determination.
of U1is d<tla are all. disruptive, lime consuming and qualitative. As a result, little is
known as ycl about three-dimensional changes in soil structure, and Lhe macroporc
network which develops nca r lhe interface between drain pipes and envelopes. Details
concerning the spatial distribution of detrimental ochre accumulation around drains
are also largely llllknown.
Non-destructive. three-dimensiona l internal images of the human body have become available with Lhedevelopment ofthe x-ray transmission computed tomographic
(CT) scanner (Hounsfield 1972). Precision, linearity, spatial resolution and limitations
or the CT-scanner for determination of soil morphological characteristics Like distribution of aggregates and bulk density was evaluated with a Siemens Somatom-DR scanner.
It was established t hat lhe CT-scanner can be used to quantitatively determine soil
morphological data with good spatial resolution, see F igures 5 and 6 (Crestana e l
aJ. 1986). The application of CT to soil/envelope studies has many prospects, noL only
for the s tudy of mineral, but a lso of chemical and microbiological clogging. The processing of parallel tomographic sequences may enable acclll'ale conslmction oftllfeed imcnsional representations of slructur<ll configura lions and clogging patterns.
Unlike analytica l solutions, finite element models can take account of irregular How
patterns in lhe vicinity ofdrains, as caused by the spatial heterogeneity of the hydraulic

Figure 5 CT-imagc of a 60 mm pire drain wrapped in spunbondcd po lypropyhme ('Typar'). insw lkcl by
a trem;her in 1985 :md sampled in an acrylic cilinl.ler on 13 October 1987. lntcma.l erosion h~:~s
developed a mf!croporc through the tre"nch into the drain
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f-igure 6 Cl tmagl! ufanothcrcros!>-M!ction through the !>:.tmc media as dcscnhcd tn Ftgurc 5.
Note that external ptpc corrugations underneath the drain arc partly dogged (courtCS) Dr. B.
Vcrhccten jr and Dr. II. Venema. Medical School. A MC Hospttal, Uruvcrsit) of Amsterdam)

conductivity which in turn is linked to the micromorphological variability, inflicted
by the drag force of the Oowing water, mineral clogging, (bio)chcmical clogging, etc.
A research project based on the above considerations is in a preparatory stage al the
Institute for Land and Water Management Research/ fCW .
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